
Notice of SAPU meeting – 24.02.2022

Meeting time (CET): 17:00

Place: Eilert Sund auditorium 6

Present:

Agenda

1. Approval of notice and minute of meetings

Approved

2. Report from all positions

2.1 Financial responsible

Everything has been approved - we will get money in the next 30 days. Budget
needs to be put on the drive - and the drive needs to be made available for
everyone

2.2 Communication responsible

Nothing new to report - both on MA and BA

2.3 Communication Responsible for International Students

Nothing new, will report on the fieldwork socials, movie night went well. A lot
of BA, not many MAs. Maybe a biweekly thing.

2.4 Program Council representatives

Nothing new - meeting happening in March.

2.5 Department Board representatives

Have not had a meeting. Rune got back about the payment - pushed to faculty
level. Institute supporting us on getting paid.



2.6 SVSU representative

Went to the meeting 2 weeks ago. New people have been elected to be
representatives on the faculty board. Discussed the digital teaching survey -
SV scored low on work-life balance - career day might help on this.

2.7 Study activity responsible

Study nights going well. Most people are the same people every time. 3rd
year BAs not coming even when they have a lecture before - needs to be
worked on. But good turnout overall. Turnout is normally better when class
and study night are closer. Question: do we need a massive turnout? We are
providing a service people can choose to go to, we cannot force them.

2.8 Social Media Coordinator

Posted a second interview with BA student. Next time an international
student. Working on the anthrobreakfast flyer with all 4 lecturers. A
presentation about SAPU was done as well. Comment from the room: Open
day will be in Norwegian.

2.9 SAF (UIO Students of Social Anthropology)

SAF is dead. Anthroprog is alive. Will be its own point next meeting.

2.10 ASA

Discussed in the next point

3. “Antropologidagene”/”The Antropology-days” (Kristoffer)

Who wants to join? Should we apply for money? What do we want from NAF?

In Trondheim the 18th-19th of March . Conference by NAF. The week's theme will be

“Borders in the new world”. Looking into mobility funds. Jake, Anders, Magnus R,



Kristoffer, Olivia, Andrea, Magnus F, Oda and Stine are interesting in going. Working on

getting this done and getting funding for it.

4. An update on the Kenneth meeting (Malene, Stine)

What was said and do we have any updates?

Kollokviegruppe/kollokviefadderordningen - The institute needs feedback to know

how they should do it next year.  Mixed reactions. Misunderstanding about it being

obligatory and people, therefore, dropping out before when they learn it's not. Think

it's extra work when it is actually to help. Many people have spoken about how good it

was.

5. MA thesis update (Jake)

Trouble could be brewing on getting the deadline - what are our options?

Kenneth has not responded yet. The email didn't work - is working on this.

6. Graduation for both MA and BA (Stine)

SAI is planning a graduation ceremony for both bachelor and master students this

year. The graduation ceremony will take place in Eilert Sundts hus, Auditorium 1, on



June 9 at 14:00 (-17:00). There will be a cultural performance, greetings, and so on.

After all the greetings/speakers and handing out SAI coffee mugs to MA and flowers to

the new graduates, there will be refreshments in the hall outside the auditorium. We

have been granted 3k from the department for a ceremony of some kind. Maybe it

would be fun if we arrange something nice for the graduates after the ceremony?

They would love to have one or two student speakers. One from BA and one from MA.

Or one from SAPU that could represent both BA and MA. Magnus R and Jake will step

up. Will be sent out to the chats as well. Updates for the next meeting are needed.

7. A Presentation during Open day from SAPU (Elias, Lara)

Maria is wondering if SAPU could create or do a presentation during the open days on

the 10th of March. Could be a good way to show that our student body is active and

to recruit new BA students. Elias and Lara are presenting a suggestion.

8. MA wants access to the 12th-floor kitchen on the NT.

Jake has emailed Maria to ask about it. We don't know who to ask about it. Will be

updated.



9. Any other matters

9.1 Rune leaving - student for the committee needed - Magnus F doing it.

9.2 Urgent: We need a student or two for the admission committee - preferably a

Norwegian student due to many papers being in Norwegian. 4 students interested.

They have been put in an email and will decide amongst themselves who does it.

9.3 Student trip happening in fall-  meeting has been had. We will see what happens

in Eastern Europe, but the trip is being planned for next spring.

9.4 Arbeidslivsdagene - Elias, Anders and Tatjana are all away. Everything is planned.

But we need new people to be there. Laure and Stine and Olivia will step in.

24.02.2022

Secretary/Vice-president

Malene Melbye


